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The references in this comprehensive neurofeedback bibliography consist primarily of outcome studies (including case reports), with some references to literature reviews as well as conceptual=theoretical articles that the author considers to be of significant importance. References will occasionally appear under more than one clinical problem area when the publication deals with more than one disorder. Some readers will be more interested in scholarly reviews of outcome literature than simply references to that literature. They may find the references for such reviews under the section of this bibliography devoted to conceptual and review articles. The reference in that section by Hammond (2006) , which is entitled, ''What Is Neurofeedback,'' provides a brief overview of the status of outcome literature in the entire field and is suitable for educating both professionals and members of the general public. More specific reviews of the literature in specific areas (e.g., ADD=ADHD, anxiety and affective disorders) may also be found in that section. When evaluating the status of scientific literature, the following reference provides guidelines for objectively evaluating the efficacy of neurofeedback treatments: Rockstroh, B., Elbert, T., Birbaumer, N., Wolf, P., Duchting-Roth, A., Reker, M., Daum, I., Lutzenberger, W., & Dichgans, J. (1993) . Cortical self-regulation in patients with epilepsies. Epilepsy Research, 14, 63-72. Rudrud, E., & Striefel, S. (1981) . Eight to twelve hertz occipital EEG training with moderate and severely retarded epileptic individuals. Australian Journal of Developmental Disabilities, 7(4), 173-179. Seifert, A. R., & Lubar, J. F. (1975 (1995) . EEG biofeedback: A new treatment option for ADD=ADHD. Journal of Neurotherapy, 1(2), 39-43. Barabasz, A., & Barabasz, M. (1996) 
